IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
*******************************************
Shawn P. Dudla,
Plaintiff,
- against John E. Jordan,
Scott D. Polodna,
John W. Campbell, et al,

VERIFIED AFFIDAVIT IN
OPPOSITION

Civil Case No.: 14-CV-889
(LFK/RFT)

Defendants.
******************************************
STATE OF NEW YORK
)
COUNTY OF SARATOGA
) ss.:
Shawn P. Dudla, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
1.

That I am the Plaintiff in the above entitled proceeding and make this Affidavit in

Opposition to the Motion by the Florida State General’s Office to dismiss this action.
2.

The Defendants being represented by the Florida Attorney General (hereinafter

the State of Florida) are: the State of Florida, John E. Jordan (hereinafter Jordan), Scott D.
Polodna (hereinafter Polodna) and Cathy Stephens (hereinafter Stephens) who have been served
by both Mail and Personal Service and the State of Florida Attorney General having attached a
copy of the Plaintiff’s Summons and Complaint with all (61) sixty-one of the Plaintiff’s exhibits
included as their Exhibit A thereby demonstrating the Defendants were served by mail.
3.

The State of Florida has not demonstrated or stated whether Jordan, Polodna or

Stephens are employees of the State of Florida, whether they are employees of the County of
Osceola and whether they are being paid by the State of Florida or the County of Osceola Florida.
It should be duly note by this Court they are listed as working for the Osceola County Circuit Court
on the Osceola County Circuit Web Site and all of the Florida court orders signed by Polodna and
Jordan document and state they are being issued “IN AND FOR OSCEOLA COUNTY”.
4.

The Plaintiff served the Defendants by mail using the format for service by mail

found within the Pro se complaint package provided to him by the Federal Clerk’s office. The
Plaintiff has subsequently had all named Defendants personally served in accordance with Fed.
R. Civ. P., Rule 4(e). The Plaintiff is not yet permitted by the Federal Court System to file or
serve papers by way of Electronic Court Filing and therefore cannot make any filings per ECF7.
Copy of the Affidavits of Service for each Defendant is annexed as Exhibit 1a ~ n and herein made part of.
5.

The Plaintiff would point out to this Court that the State of Florida in its

“Memorandum of Law” made the very same arguments of improper service pursuant to Florida
Statute that the Plaintiff made within his Federal Verified Complaint documenting that he was
not properly served pursuant to Florida Statutes and therefore the State of Florida has
demonstrated, supported and re-enforced a Prima facie case against the Defendants that the
Osceola County Court lacked Personal jurisdiction over Plaintiff.
6.

Plaintiff in ¶47 - ¶50 of his Verified Federal Complaint fully documented that

Campbell was not legally the attorney of record pursuant to Florida Rules of Judicial
Administration, Rule 2.505 as Campbell never filed the Florida movant’s “Complaint” with a
signed “Certificate of Service” in violation of Fla. R. Jud. P. 2.516(f). Procedurally the movant’s
“complaint” was legally insufficient as it did not comply with Florida Statue and therefore the
Florida court could not have had Subject-matter or Personal jurisdiction over either named party
within the movant’s Florida “complaint”. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
7.

Plaintiff in ¶48 of his Verified Federal Complaint fully documents that he was never

properly served the Florida movant’ complaint or the amended complaint, as service did not comply
with Florida Chapter 48, Civil Practice and Procedure, Process and Service of Process, §48.031,
§48.031 (1)(a) and Florida Chapter 48.194 Personal service outside state. Therefore the Florida court
did not have Personal jurisdiction over the Plaintiff herein. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
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8.

Florida Rules of Judicial Administration Rule 2.505 (d), (e) & (h) requires every

pleading and other paper of a party represented by an attorney to be signed by at least one
"Attorney of Record". The record is devoid of any documentation that Campbell and Constangy,
Brooks & Smith, LLP complied with Florida Rules of Judicial Administration, Rule 2.505 and
that Campbell is an “Attorney of Record” in the matter. Therefore without an “Attorney of
Record” all papers submitted would be deemed a legal nullity and the Florida court cannot assert
it had Subject-matter jurisdiction in the Florida action. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
9.

Plaintiff in ¶62 of his Verified Federal Complaint fully documents and cites (7)

seven Case Law cases that demonstrate that if service is not properly effectuated, the Florida
court has no jurisdiction to proceed with the matter. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
10.

Plaintiff in ¶72 of his Verified Federal Complaint fully documents and

demonstrates Campbell clearly violates FRCP 1.130, as there is no documentation attached to the
Complaint or the Amended Complaint to support Campbell's allegation that the contract was
signed in Osceola County. Procedurally the Florida movant’s “complaint” on its face is legally
insufficient as it did not comply with Florida Statue and the allegations are meritless and
unfounded without supporting documentation and therefore the Florida court could not assert it
had Subject-matter jurisdiction as there was no Subject-matter and as clearly demonstrated there
was no supporting material evidence that the Florida county court venue was proper. The State of
Florida has not disputed this.
11.

Plaintiff in ¶82 of his Verified Federal Complaint fully documents, demonstrates

and raises the issue of an indemnification clause found within in the “Contract in Dispute” that
clearly would bar any law suit against him if money was owed to him by the “Client” for change
orders outside the scope of the “Contract in Dispute”. This issue was reinforced by supporting
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Case Law by the Plaintiff that clearly deprived the Florida court of Subject-matter jurisdiction.
The State of Florida has not disputed this.
12.

Plaintiff in ¶90 - ¶93 of his Federal Verified Civil Rights Complaint clearly argued

and asserted with a preponderance of supporting material evidence that the Florida movant (Von
Curtis, Inc.) lacked standing and capacity to sue as the Florida movant (Von Curtis, Inc.) was not a
party to the contract as required by Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, §1.110(b) and §1.120(a). The
Plaintiff clearly documented by way of supporting Case Law that the Florida court was deprived of
Subject-matter jurisdiction because of this issue. Neither Polodna nor Jordan could move any
further as they were deprived of jurisdiction in the Florida action and if they did their rulings would
be deemed a nullity and void. Further, the Plaintiff herein has clearly documented within his
Federal Verified Civil Rights Complaint that Campbell has openly admitted on (3) three separate
distinct occasions, a Florida motion to amend the movant’s Florida complaint, oral testimony in
open court on the record during the first proceeding and within a submitted Federal Affidavit, that
clearly affirms that Von Curtis, Inc. was the wrong Florida plaintiff as this movant was not named
within the “Contract in Dispute” and should never have and could never have been named as a
movant in the Florida action. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
Copy of Campbell’s Open Admittances is annexed as Exhibits 2 thru 4 and is herein made part of.
13.

Plaintiff in ¶103 of his Verified Federal Complaint documents there was no

assignment of the “Contract in Dispute” to the Florida movant (Von Curtis, Inc.) as claimed by
Campbell and there was no supporting material evidence proving such assignment existed
attached to the movant’s (Von Curtis, Inc.) complaint or amended complaint in violation of
F.R.C.P. 1.130. Without this, the Florida court clearly could not assert it had Subject-matter
jurisdiction and neither Polodna nor Jordan could move any further as they were deprived of
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jurisdiction in the Florida action and if they did, their rulings would be deemed a nullity and
void. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
14.

Plaintiff in ¶111 of his Verified Federal Complaint demonstrated pursuant to Fla. R.

Civ. P. 1.140(b)(1) that Judge Polodna (hereinafter Polodna) and subsequently Judge Jordan
(hereinafter Jordan) as triers of facts have evaded, hindered, obstructed and refused to pursue the
truth and scrutinize the validity of the Florida movant’s (Von Curtis, Inc.) allegations or attempt to
obtain from the movant party documentation that the Osceola County court had “Subject-matter
jurisdiction” over the issues and clearly have refused to grant an evidentiary hearing on these issues
raised by the Plaintiff herein within all of his pleadings. These actions by the Defendants
demonstrate a blatant disregard of the law, obstruction of justice and denial of the Plaintiff’s due
process rights and equal protection of the law. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
15.

Plaintiff in ¶112 of his Verified Federal Complaint demonstrated pursuant to Fla. R.

Civ. P. 1.140(b)(2) that Polodna and subsequently Jordan as triers of facts have evaded, hindered,
obstructed and refused to pursue the truth and scrutinize the validity of the Florida movant’s (Von
Curtis, Inc.) allegations or attempt to obtain from the movant party documentation that the Florida
court had “Personal jurisdiction” over Plaintiff herein. These actions by the Defendants demonstrate
a blatant disregard of the law, obstruction of justice and denial of the Plaintiff’s due process rights
and equal protection of the law. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
16.

Plaintiff in ¶113 - ¶115 of his Verified Federal Complaint demonstrated pursuant to

Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.140(b)(5) that Polodna and subsequently Jordan as triers of facts have evaded,
hindered, obstructed and refused to pursue the truth and scrutinize the validity of the Florida
movant’s (Von Curtis, Inc.) allegations or attempt to obtain from the movant party documentation
that “Service of Process” of the movant’s “Complaint”, dated December 27th, 2012, upon the
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Plaintiff herein was done in accordance to Florida law. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
17.

Plaintiff in ¶204 of his Verified Federal Complaint clearly demonstrated Jordan

and Campbell were in collusion to tamper with material evidence and obstructed justice by
ordering the changing of the style of the case and by adding Giulio Veglio and P.M. Veglio, LLC
as a new Florida plaintiff(s) to the Florida action in violation of Florida’s Rules of Civil
Procedure Rule 1.190 (a) statute. The Movant party is allowed one time to amend a complaint.
The Defendants actions were at the very least illegal as the Plaintiff herein was never noticed of
a motion to change the style, there was no oral or written motion before the Florida court to do so
and the Plaintiff herein was never given the opportunity for redress on the matter. Further, the
Plaintiff herein had prior documented to the Osceola County court and on the record that he
already had a Federal proceeding against Giulio Veglio and P.M. Veglio, LLC that would create
concurrent jurisdictions and the controversial issues in concern were similar in Subject-matter.
The Osceola County court was barred by statute and Case Law from doing so as documented
within the Plaintiff’s Verified Civil Rights Complaint and his Memorandum of Law before this
Court. The State of Florida has not disputed this.
18.

¶8 of the State of Florida’s Affidavit states that the statutes the State of Florida

refers to “vest jurisdiction, of breach of contract actions with damage claims in excess of
$15,000, in the Circuit Courts of Florida”. This would be true provided the Florida circuit court
in which the movant party’s complaint is filed has Subject-matter jurisdiction over the issues and
Personal jurisdiction over the Plaintiff herein. In order to have Subject-matter jurisdiction the
Florida circuit court must determine if the movant has both standing and the capacity to sue and
that the complaint was filed in the correct Florida county venue. In order to have Personal
jurisdiction the Florida circuit court must determine if the Plaintiff herein was properly served
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pursuant to Florida law which the Plaintiff herein has clearly demonstrated within this Federal
Complaint that he was not. These issues have not been addressed by Jordan, Polodna or the
Florida State Attorney General’s Office in this action even though these issues have been raised
in all of the Plaintiff’s papers before the Florida court and within his Federal Complaint.
a.

Even though the circuit court may have jurisdiction in the state of Florida

over cases involving breach of contract lawsuits in excess of $15,000, this statement
alone clearly does not demonstrate that the complaint was filed in the correct Florida
county venue pursuant to Chapter 47 of Florida Statutes.
b.

The State of Florida has failed to provide any documentation or argument

that the Florida matter was properly filed in Osceola County. The Plaintiff herein has
clearly demonstrated the only county that would have jurisdiction in the Florida matter was
in Seminole County that has not been contradicted by the Defendants in this instant action.
c.

The State of Florida has failed to document that Von Curtis, Inc. had both

standing and capacity to sue in the Florida matter as this movant was not a named party
to the contract in dispute and is not mentioned anywhere within the contract.
d.

The State of Florida has failed to document that Giulio Veglio and PM

Veglio, LLC had both standing and capacity to sue because of the indemnification clause
of the contract.
e.

The State of Florida has failed to demonstrate how Giulio Veglio could be

added to the amended complaint when the motion to amend did not mention him.
f.

The State of Florida has failed to demonstrate that Giulio Veglio or P.M.

Veglio could have been added to or amended to the Florida movant’s (Von Curtis, Inc.)
complaint since the Plaintiff herein had filed a Federal Diversity Complaint against the
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aforementioned entities in New York State prior to the first hearing in Florida. Giulio
Veglio and P.M. Veglio were named within the Federal Diversity Complaint and were
not named within the Florida movant’s (Von Curtis, Inc.) complaint or their motion to
amend the complaint. It should be duly noted the Plaintiff’s Federal Diversity Complaint
is demonstrated as having concurrent jurisdiction in a case involving the same parties and
the same Subject-matter as that of the movant’s amended complaint filed after the filing
of the Federal complaint. The subsequent filed Florida amended complaint should have
been stayed until final disposition of the previously filed Federal action and therefore the
Florida court had no right to proceed further on the matter. The Plaintiff herein clearly
documented this within this instant Federal Action.
g.

The State of Florida has failed to document how Osceola County had

jurisdiction to hear the matter without addressing the following issues:
1.

None of the parties reside in Osceola County.

2.

No work was performed in Osceola County.

3.

Movant Von Curtis, Inc. not having standing and capacity to sue.

4.

Giulio Veglio and P.M. Veglio, LLC did not have standing and

capacity to sue as they were barred from being included in the Florida action by
the Plaintiff’s Federal Diversity Lawsuit, barred by the Indemnity Clause of the
Contract in Dispute and Giulio Veglio was never permitted by the Florida court to
be a movant party as he was not mentioned in the Florida motion to amend
complaint or within the proposed Florida amended complaint.
h.

The State of Florida has failed to contradict any of the Plaintiff’s
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documentation concerning Florida county venue of the Florida proceeding and has made
no attempt to demonstrate that the Florida action was properly filed in Osceola County as
they are fully aware that Osceola County was a county of improper venue as fully
documented by the Plaintiff in his Verified Federal Complaint showing that the Florida
complaint could have only been filed in Seminole County.
i.

The State of Florida has failed to demonstrate that service of the Florida

action was proper and has not disputed any of the Plaintiff’s documentation in his
Verified Federal Complaint that documents service failed to meet the strictly enforced
Florida and/or New York State law(s) governing service of papers in order to give the
Florida court Personal jurisdiction over the Plaintiff herein.
j.

That the Florida movant’s (Von Curtis, Inc.) amended complaint was not

properly served as required by the Florida court order granting the motion to amend.
k.

That as the Plaintiff herein has raised these issues concerning standing and

capacity to sue, Osceola county being improper county venue, service of papers, Subjectmatter jurisdiction and Personal jurisdiction, it is the duty of the State of Florida to
address each of these issues individually in order to demonstrate that Polodna and Jordan
had both Subject-matter jurisdiction and Personal jurisdiction in order to hear the Florida
matter which the State of Florida has failed to do.
19.

The Plaintiff has provided the address of each the Defendants within his Verified

Federal Complaint and the State of Florida admits that they received their copies of the
Summons and Complaint at their mailing addresses.
20.

For purposes of jurisdiction in cases in which a public official is sued in official

capacity the place where the officer performs his official duties is regarded as his residence for
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purposes of venue and that under proper circumstances a state officer may have more than one
official residence.
21.

The State of Florida’s argues in ¶10 that the Plaintiff did not address New York’s

long arm statute. Federal Court has jurisdiction over all of the 50 states and the Plaintiff has
addressed New York long arm statue in his memorandum of law. In particular, CPLR §302(a),
CPLR §302(a)(1), CPLR §302(a)(2) and CPLR §302(a)(3) would authorize New York State to hear
this matter if the Plaintiff had filed in State Court. See, Point Eight in the Memorandum of Law.
22.

The State claims in ¶11 that none of the acts complained of by the Plaintiff took

place in the Northern District of New York. The Plaintiff, who was directly affected by the
illegal actions of Polodna, Jordan and Stephens, was and is residing in the Northern District of
New York. Further, the Defendants sent mail to the Plaintiff herein at his address in the Northern
District of New York in order to defraud him of his rights to due process and equal protection of
the law as fully documented in his Verified Federal Complaint and his Memorandum of Law.
23.

The Plaintiff’s claims are not barred by the Eleventh Amendment to the United

States Constitution as Polodna and Jordan were acting in complete absence of all jurisdictions as
they both lacked Subject-matter jurisdiction and Personal jurisdiction in the Florida matter. This
is fully documented in the Plaintiff’s Verified Federal Complaint and the State of Florida has
failed to disprove any of the documentation of the Plaintiff or in the alternative demonstrate that
Polodna and Jordan had both Subject-matter jurisdiction and Personal jurisdiction over the
Florida matter as is more fully documented in the Plaintiff’s Memorandum of Law.
24.

The Plaintiff does not need to prove, as claimed by the State of Florida, that the

Florida Ninth Judicial Circuit is without jurisdiction over breach of contract claims. The Plaintiff
need only prove that Polodna and Jordan acted in complete absence of jurisdiction, as they are
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required to have BOTH Subject-matter jurisdiction to hear the issues and to have Personal
jurisdiction over the Plaintiff herein. The State of Florida has failed to demonstrate Polodna and
Jordan had both Subject-matter jurisdiction and Personal jurisdiction and failed to address any of
the issues raised by the Plaintiff or contradict any of the Plaintiff’s documentation of both
Florida state statute and case law that expressly deprived Polodna and Jordan of both Subjectmatter and Personal jurisdiction in the Florida matter.
25.

The Plaintiff herein does not need to prove, per State of Florida’s ¶14, that a

declaratory decree was violated or that declaratory relief is otherwise unavailable. The Plaintiff
need only show that the Florida state officials are depriving him of his constitutional rights and
that the Federal District Court has the power to issue injunctive relief against the commission of
acts in violation of the Plaintiff’s civil rights by state judges acting in their official capacity. See,
Point Nine in the Memorandum of Law.
26.

Regarding Stephens, the State of Florida claims in ¶16 that the complaint “does

not allege facts showing any objectively unreasonable conduct on her part that would nullify the
application of qualified immunity.” Yet, the State of Florida has refused to address her actions in
making false statements on the record to the Florida court during a Florida court proceeding
which subsequently were used as supporting evidentiary statements by the Florida court to issue
a hollow threatening statement that the Plaintiff would be held in contempt of court.
27.

That it was the duty and obligation under their Oaths of Office for Polodna,

Jordan and the Attorney General for the State of Florida to address the issues of:
a.

Von Curtis having both standing and capacity to sue.

b.

Giulio Veglio and PM Veglio, LLC having both standing and capacity to sue.

c.

The issue of county venue as none of the parties resided in Osceola County.
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d.

The issue of county venue as no work was done by the Plaintiff herein within
Osceola County.

e.

The indemnification clause of the contract and its probative respect to the proceeding.

f.

That the Plaintiff herein was not properly served with the summons and complaint
as required by either Florida and/or New York State law.

g.

The Plaintiff herein was not properly served with the alias summons and amended
complaint as required by either Florida and/or New York State Law.

h.

That Campbell was not the attorney of record as the Plaintiff herein was not
properly served as required by Florida Law.

i.

That Campbell never filed or served the Complaint with a certificate of service in
violation of Fla. R. Jud. P. 2.516(f).

j.

The process server’s “Return of Service Form” and an “Affidavit of Service” never
were filed with Court Clerk’s Office in violation of Florida Statute 48.031(5).

k.

That the Florida amended complaint filed with Osceola County Clerk did
not comport with the proposed amended complaint filed with the Florida
court motion for leave to file amended complaint.

l.

That the amended complaint was not properly served upon the Plaintiff herein as
required by the Court Order granting the motion to amend

m.

That Campbell never mentioned Giulio Veglio in his motion to amend the
complaint and his name was not on the proposed amended complaint.

28.

n.

That the Florida court lacked Subject-matter jurisdiction.

o.

That the Florida court lacked Personal jurisdiction over Plaintiff herein.

The Plaintiff herein has fully documented that he has a multitude of causes of
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actions in his Verified Federal Complaint and in his supporting Memorandum of Law.
29.

This Court should not sua sponte dismiss this instant action for improper venue but in

the alternative pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1404 (a) and in the interest of justice this Court should, if the
Court determines the Plaintiff filed his Federal Complaint in the wrong Federal District Court,
transfer this Civil Action to the Florida Middle District Court as all Defendants reside in that district.

WHEREFORE, your deponent respectfully requests that this Court deny State of Florida's
Motion to Dismiss and for such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper.

VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF SARATOGA

)
) ss.:

SHAWN P. DUDLA, being duly sworn, says that he is the Plaintiff in the above entitled

captioned proceeding and under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing
Verified Affidavit in Opposition and that the facts stated herein are true, except as to matters

therein stated to be alleged on information and belief and/as J^fr^ejnatters^Tie^elieye|s to be true.

Shawn P. Dudla - Plaintiff Pro se
P.O. Box 1227

Clifton Park, New York 12065-0804

(518)371-2400
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF SARATOGA

This c^i

)
) ss.:

day of August, 2014, before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

SHAWN P. DUDLA to me known and known to me to be the same person described in and
who executed the within instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

Notary PuMic /
Megan J Andersen

Notary Public, State of New York
NO.01AN6263324
Qualified in Saratoga County u^

Commission Expires June 11, 20X^
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